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iflsu'summer session— outlines

Cut A
ASTRONAUT— Frank Borman, a member of America’s space team, emphasized
the importance of the role of ,f2&n in space” to the aerospace workshop
at HSU this summer.

The workshop also included flight instruction,

study of different aircraft and field trips to industry, a military
airbase and a civilian airport, (Cyrile Van Fuser photo)
Cut B
SCHOOL NEWSPAPER ADVISERS— Under a grout from the Newspaper Fund, Inc,,
of the Wall Street Journal, the MSU School of Journalism offered
a three-week seminar in school publications.

The seminar for high

school journalism teachers and publications advisers covered reporting,
editing, photography, journalism history, literature, principles
and law,

Edward B. Dugan, professor of journalism, was one of the

lecturers for the workshop. (Cyrile Van Duser photo)
Cut C
BIOLOGICAL STATION— A unit of the :5U Summer Session is located on
Yellow Bay of Flathead Lake.

Students from throughout North America

are attracted to the Biological Station each summer to conduct research
and take advanced courses in the biological' sciences*

The students

here have just checked a fish net in the bay and taken a water
sample to study the plankton content.

These students represent four

states, Te^as, New York, California and Ohio. (Cyrile Van Duser photo)

(more)
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Cut D
FAMILY OF SCIENTISTS— Dr, Charles Remington of the Yale University
Department of Biology, his son, Eric, and wife, Jeanne, are spending
the summer at the MSU Biological Station at Flathead Lake conducting
research.

Dr, and Mrs. Remington are studying the natural hybridization

of birds and insects in isolated mountain groups in Montana.

Their

son is collecting and preparing birds for the Yale University Museum.
(Cyrile Van Duser photo)

Cut E

DRIVER EDUCATION— All high school driver training teachers must
complete a course in driver education.

Dr. John Urlaub, professor

of safety education and driver training at the University of California,
conducts a demonstration in stopping distance of a car traveling at
givens speeds for the benefit of his MSU Summer Session students.
(Cyrile Van Duser photo)

Cut F

PAINT YOUR WAGON— Summer Session activities in drama and music keep
pace with activities throughout the year.

The two departments work

together to produce an annual summer musical— this year, "Paint Your
Wagon,"

The production starred Marith Willis, drama student, and

John Lester, MSU professor of music. (Cyrile Van Duser photo)

